
The Cornerstone isn’t naive. 
Memorial Day has come 
and gone, school is letting 
out and the prevailing 
wisdom is that the church 
(any church) has gone on 
summer vacation. Not 
so. At Myers Park United 
Methodist, we continue to 
worship God (if  you can’t 
be here in person,  join 
us via Livestream at www.
myersparkumc.org); reach 
out to neighbors through 
ministry and mission 
trips; inspire our children 
through Vacation Bible 
School and Summer Fun 
Days, and so much more. 
Remember, even in this 
season of  renewal, we do 
not rest.
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Sanctuary services 
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 

Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.

Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

Local Missions Coordinator Megan Jones reports on the meeting to explore 
how to expand our social justice work in Charlotte.
As Rev. Nathan Arledge steps into his new role as Minister of  
Missions and Community Engagement, our church is exploring 
ways to deepen our commitment to social justice work. We 
gathered to discuss the scriptural basis for this work, and to 
learn how we can walk alongside those who are hungry, thirsty, 
strangers, naked, sick or in prison. 
We were informed by Micah 6:8: What does the Lord require of  you 
but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God? 
This text challenges us to ensure that those with the greatest 
need are cared for. It also reminds us not to see the world in 
terms of  “haves” and “have nots.” Injustice hurts all of  us.

“Much of  the work ahead of  us is a lifestyle change,” Nathan 
shared. “Claiming Jesus as Lord is our commitment to 
#livedifferently in the world, as justice seekers for those on whom 
the world has turned its back. I pray we as a church will have 
a lifestyle change as we own that Jesus is lord of  our fi nances, 
conversations, relationships and families, and seeing all our 
neighbors as family.”
Church members John Clarkson, Peter and Mary Kelly and Tom 
Murdock discussed their calling around racial reconciliation, 
affordable housing and health care justice. Others shared 
interests in equitable education, and prison ministry. 
To learn more about the church’s work around community 
engagement and social justice, reach Rev. Nathan Arledge at 
nathan@mpumc.org.  

GATHERING EXPLORES HOW BEST TO 
ENGAGE THE COMMUNITY

WITH GOD’S GRACE, MAY WE ALL 
BREAK BREAD TOGETHER...

Join us to offer a loving goodbye to Dr. Melanie 
Dobson and Rev. Parker Haynes…

• A reception for Melanie will be at noon 
Sunday, June 17, in Jubilee Hall as she 
leaves to teach at Lutheran Theological 
Southern Seminary in Columbia, S.C. A 
love offering is being taken for Melanie 
and Elijah. Make out a check to the 
church with Melanie Dobson in the memo 
line and put it in the offering plate, drop 
it off  at the reception or the front desk 
in the Parish Life Building or mail it 
to 1501 Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 
28207. You can also make a gift at www.
myersparkumc.org/give.

• A reception for Parker will be at noon 
Sunday, July 1, in Jubilee Hall as he 
leaves to lead St. Timothy United 
Methodist Church in Brevard. To 

contribute to a love offering for Parker 
and his family, make out a check to the 
church with Parker Haynes in the memo 
line and put it in the offering plate, 
drop it off  at the reception or the front 
desk in the Parish Life Building, mail 
it to the church or make a gift at www.
myersparkumc.org/give. Refreshments 
will be served at both receptions.

• Bishop Leeland, as the Cornerstone has 
previously shared, has appointed Rev. 
Nancy Watson and Rev. Uiyeon Kim 
to our church as pastors. Nancy begins 
July 1. Uiyeon begins July 9. Look soon 
for news about their specifi c roles 
and responsibilities, plus a reception 
welcoming them to our faith family.

Turn inside and meet our summer interns and new 
Middle School Youth Associate Sarah Yoss.

SAY GOODBYE TO 
MELANIE, PARKER

Continued On The Back Page...

The need to tell the story of  hungry 
children was illustrated by the anecdote 
author Lois Brandt shared at the Loaves & 
Fishes luncheon in Jubilee Hall: As Brandt 
was pitching her book, Maddi’s Fridge, one 
publisher told her she needed to set it in 
Africa because surely there aren’t that many 
hungry children in our land of  plenty. 
Scandalously there are. That’s why the folks 
who operate 30 emergency food pantries 
throughout our city hosted a luncheon on 
the eve of  summer, to remind us that with 
no free and reduced school lunches, the need 

WITH GOD’S GRACE, 
MAY WE ALL BREAK 
BREAD TOGETHER

to help hungry kids and families is greater than ever. Of  the 
75,000 people served by Loaves & Fishes in 2017, nearly half  
were children. 

Brandt’s lovely, illustrated book tells the story of  two best 
friends, Maddi and Sofi a. When Sofi a opens the refrigerator 
at Maddi’s house and sees empty shelves, she springs to 
action, which is how Maddi and her family wind up enjoying 
Sofi a’s homemade cheesy pizza bombs. The moral, as shared 
with 200 in attendance at the luncheon, is clear: We are our 
brother’s and sister’s keeper. As Rev. Bill Roth put it in the 

invocation, may we be nourished by God’s grace “so that we 
may all break bread together.”

Donations to Loaves & Fishes (www.loavesandfi shes.org) are 
always welcome in the bin in the Parish Life lobby. To help 
sort food at the warehouse or help in other ways (including 
fi nancially), visit www.myersparkumc.org/serve or reach our 
Local Missions Coordinator Megan Jones at 704-295-4820 or 
mjones@mpumc.org. Loaves & Fishes provides each visitor a 
week’s worth of  nutritionally balanced meals.

• Ken Garfi eld

Continued From The Front Page...

Parker, Alisha and Wesley.Melanie and Elijah.



You may remember Sarah Yoss as one of  our youth interns 
last summer. After graduating from Presbyterian College in 
May, she returns as our new, full-time Middle School Youth 

Associate, just in time for a summer 
of  faithful adventure. Some 300 mid-
dle schoolers are involved in Youth 
Ministries. To tell Sarah “Welcome!” 
call her at 704-295-4834 or email 
sarahyoss@mpumc.org.

Meet Sarah Yoss (Again)
School: Graduated from Presbyte-
rian College in Clinton, S.C., with a 
Bachelor of  Arts degree in Christian 
Education.

Hometown: Fayetteville, Ga.
What are you listening to? “I’m currently obsessed with Dan 
+ Shay, and their song Speechless.” 

What are you reading? “I am currently reading the book, 
Saving Our Sons: A New Path for Raising Healthy and Resilient Boys 
by Dr. Michael Gurian in hopes of  learning the context our 
youth are currently growing up in.”
What are you watching?  “I am currently bingeing the show 
Supergirl, because Season 3 comes out in mid-June on Netfl ix.” 
Favorite food/restaurant: “My favorite restaurant is any-
where that serves sushi. I would eat sushi every day for the rest 
of  my life if  I could, but that’s too expensive.”
What inspires you? “I am inspired by people who are con-
stantly seeking to know more of  who God is, and people who 
boldly seek justice, love kindness and walk humbly.” 
Thoughts on faith? “I would say that faith is something not 
to be fi gured out but something to be experienced through the 
Spirit.”

In Memory
The sympathy of  the ministers and members is extended to:

The Families Of...
Justin Young Hampton, son of  Ann Hampton, brother of  Bryan 
Hampton and Susan Nabach and uncle of  Henry and Griffi n 
Nabach, who died on May 22, 2018. 

Babies 
Henry James Miller, son of  Brooks and Christopher Miller and 
grandson of  Jim and Lynn Pope, born on May 24, 2018. 

Weddings
Hillary Maclean and Whit Wilks, married on June 8, 2018, at the 
church. Kathryn Ross Kirby and Aaron Adger Rice III, married on 
June 9, 2018, at the church.

• Church member Robert Cole earned his Eagle Scout 
through our church’s Boy Scout Troop 3. His project 
involved refurbishing walkways at Wing Haven Garden & 
Bird Sanctuary. Robert, 17, a rising senior at Myers Park 
High School, is the son of  Glenn and Alicia Cole.

• Talk about a joyful noise, one of  the biggest events on the 
church calendar is about to unfold. Vacation Bible School 
is June 18-21 on campus, welcoming 330 children ages 
four through fi fth grade to learn more about faith and 
God and love. VBS runs from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. daily. 
This summer’s theme is Rolling River Rampage. Some 100 
volunteers are poised to make it all happen. Want to teach 
or help in other ways? There’s still time to get involved. 
Reach Assistant Director of  Children’s Ministries Heidi 
Giffi n at 704-295-4805 or heidi@mpumc.org.

• The Annual Conference of  the Western North Carolina 
Conference of  The United Methodist Church is June 21-
24 at Lake Junaluska. A blend of  church business, worship, 
education and fellowship, this year’s theme is Go…and 
Teach Them. Delegates from our church are Jennie Dugan, 
Richard Harrison, Megan Jones, Robert Lutz and Kathryn 
Melton. Former Children’s Ministries staffer Kristen Sur-
ratt, now at First United Methodist Church of  Belmont, 
will be commissioned as a provisional conference member. 
To keep up with goings-on, visit www.wnccumc.org.

• Kids who have completed sixth through 12th grades: The 
Youth Building will be open for basketball, cards and 
snacks from noon to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 3, 10, 17, 24 
and 31. A movie will be shown each week. Bring a friend. 
Our friends from The Relatives will join us. Also: Youth 

are invited to read to Freedom School scholars on Thurs-
day, July 5 and 19, at Sedgefi eld Middle School, then go 
to lunch with students. Have your parents drop you off  at 
Sedgefi eld at 10:45 a.m. Sign up at www.mpumcyouth.org.

• Director of  Communications Ken Garfi eld has a piece in 
the June issue of  Charlotte magazine (a slice of  pizza’s on 
the cover): The Woman At The End tells the story of  Rev. 
Lisa Saunders of  Christ Episcopal Church and her calling 
to do funerals (300-plus and counting). Saunders shares 
the lessons she’s learned in a memoir, Even At The Grave. 
The magazine is on newsstands now. Saunders’ book is in 
the Goodness Gracious! gift shop in the Parish Life lobby, 
where sales support outreach.

A NEW EAGLE SCOUT, VBS!, 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

Artists in action: Scenes from a previous Performing Arts Camp.

Sarah Yoss

WELCOME SARAH YOSS

This summer, the church Performing Arts Camp welcomes youth in 
rising Grades 2-8 to a week of  learning to praise God through the arts. 
The annual camp runs July 30 to August 3, capped by a student perfor-
mance of  “The Tale Of  Three Trees” in Jubilee Hall. Kids – church 

and community members – can register 
through July 15 at www.myersparkumc.
org/music. Here, camp veteran and church 
member Meredith Cory shares what the 
experience means to her. Meredith, 11, is 
the daughter of  Cannon and Beth Cory. 
She’s a rising sixth-grader at Alexander 
Graham Middle School.
For the last four summers, I’ve at-
tended the Performing Arts Camp 
at our church. The weeklong music 
camp ends with a big performance 
in Jubilee Hall. Youth in rising 
Grades 2-8 can make sets and props, 
act, sing and dance. We usually act 

out Bible stories, parables or other stories that help bring us 
closer to God.  It’s interesting each summer to see how art 

and music can relate to God.  If  you get to play a role about 
a specifi c Bible story, you have to understand the story before 
you can perform it.  We are able to glorify God through our 
singing and dancing.
My favorite role was when I was Shadrach, who is thrown 
into the furnace in one parable. My favorite music was in my 
second summer, where the music went through the ages and 
showed how people have always praised God through music.
Another great thing about the camp is the directors. Mrs. 
Natalie (Secrest) and Mr. Brian (Childers) make sure everyone 
gets the right role for them, whether it’s dancing, singing or 
acting. Mrs. Natalie really helped me this past year to handle 
my solo song. I think any kid could fi nd something fun to do 
at Performing Arts Camp. I know they would enjoy fi nding a 
new way to praise God.

‘WE ARE ABLE TO GLORIFY GOD 
THROUGH OUR SINGING 

AND DANCING’

Eagle Scout Robert Cole with his parents, Glenn and Alicia.

Meredith Cory



Each issue of  the Cornerstone offers a bonus page of  
programs, classes and other activities offering the faithful
a chance to learn, serve and grow. To share news for The 
Life Of  The Church, reach Director of  Communications 

Ken Garfi eld at 704-295-4819 or ken@mpumc.org.

A Calendar Of  Opportunities
ALL THROUGH JUNE
• Our church is sponsoring a site for the YMCA’s Safety 

Around Water program, helping children (many of  them new 
to our community and country) learn to swim. The Y spon-
sors swim classes throughout the city at apartment complex-
es. Donate boys’ and girls’ swimsuits, goggles and sunscreen 
in the marked bin in the Parish Life Building lobby.

SUNDAY, JUNE 17
• Have you traveled with a church team to Brazil? Have a pas-

sion for connecting with your neighbors? Love soccer? Meet 
with Brazilian brothers and sisters living in Charlotte, enjoy 
a soccer match and learn a neighbor’s story. Gather at 1:30 
p.m. at Hawthorne Pizza at Meridian Place, 6215 Old Post 
Road, for the World Cup match between Brazil and Swit-
zerland. For more, email Rev. Nathan Arledge at nathan@
mpumc.org.

SUNDAYS IN JULY
• Sing in the Summer Choir regardless of  vocal ability and ex-

perience. The Summer Choir will sing at the fi ve 11:00 a.m. 
Sanctuary services July 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29. Join us at 10:00 
a.m. in the Choir Room on those Sundays for rehearsal and 
donuts. Rising fi fth-graders and up are welcome. Details: 
Nancy Hamff  at 704-295-4831 or nancy@mpumc.org.

SUNDAYS THROUGH AUGUST 12
• Our summer series, Faces Of  Our Faith: Bold And Untold 

Stories, explores the ordinary people of  faith who do what 
they can with what they have. We will journey with the often 
overlooked people in our Biblical narrative and be reminded 
that we all play a role in God’s story of  love and grace.

THROUGH JULY 27
• Our 12th summer of  Freedom School offers 80 young 

scholars from the Sedgefi eld schools communities a chance 
to read, learn, build character and have fun. To get involved 
in the program at Sedgefi eld Middle School – as a tutor, 
fi eld trip chaperone and more – reach Megan Jones at 704-
295-4820 or mjones@mpumc.org.

TUESDAY, JUNE 19
• An uptown men’s group meets Tuesdays at 7:00 a.m. at 

Amelie’s French Bakery at 380 S. College St. for an hour of  
fellowship and conversation. Come as often as your sched-
ule allows. Details: Rev. Parker Haynes at 704-295-4823 or 
parker@mpumc.org.

MONDAY, JUNE 25
• The Wired 4 Ministry class offers the opportunity to under-

stand how God “wired” you to make a difference through 
your spiritual gifts, heart, personality, abilities and experi-
ences. Our next class is 9:30 a.m. to noon. Registration and 
preclass exercises are required. To learn more, reach Carol 
Tate at 704-295-4822 or ctate@mpumc.org. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 26
• All are invited to the next meeting of  the Caregivers Sup-

port Group at 11:30 a.m. in Room 105 of  the Parish Life 
Building to share the challenges of  caring for a loved one. 

JULY 8 TO AUGUST 12
• A Sunday School “elective” class meets at 9:45 a.m. in 

Room 103 of  the Parish Life Building, exploring how to 
offer comfort to those hurting from a loss or other burden. 
Stephen Ministries counselors will lead the discussion, based 
on the book, Don’t Sing Songs to a Heavy Heart, by Stephen 
Ministries founder Kenneth Haugk. Books will be for sale in 
Goodness Gracious! For child care up to fi fth grade, email 
jwentz@mpumc.org.

DR. HOWELL’S BIBLE STUDY
Dr. Howell leads a weekly Bible 
study on Familiar Bible Passages: A 

Closer Look on Wednesdays at 11:00 
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. in Francis Chapel. 

No need to sign up, just come and 
bring a friend. Come any week you 
can; each week is an independent 

entity. For questions, reach Dr. 
Howell at james@mpumc.org.Dr. Howell



MEET OUR SUMMER INTERNS
Deirdre Austin, Children’s Ministry Intern
School: Georgetown University, senior.
Hometown: Charlotte.
What are you listening to? Used to Be Mine by Sara Bareilles.
What are you reading? The Cross and the Lynching Tree by James 
H. Cone.
Favorite restaurant: Chick-fi l-a.
What inspires you? “My faith and my family.”
Plans after graduation? “Pursue my Master of  Divinity degree 
at Emory University’s Candler School of  Theology.”
What are you looking forward to this summer? “I’m looking 
forward to my birthday. Since I’ll be turning 21, I’ll be hosting 
a speaker luncheon event entitled This Is a God Dream: Youth and 
Young Adult Summit with the goal of  inspiring young people to 
pursue their dreams regardless of  their life circumstances. If  you 
want to learn more, visit www.GodDream.Weebly.com.”
Thoughts on faith? “For me, faith intersects with social justice, 
and motivates me to be involved in social justice work. To live a 
life committed to God is to live a life committed to liberation for 
the marginalized and oppressed.”

Matthew Buie, Music Intern
School: University of  North Carolina School of  the Arts, high 
school senior.
Hometown: Charlotte.
What are you listening to? “Mostly rock and classical music - 
Rush and Bach are favorites.”
What are you reading? Pawn of  Prophecy by David Eddings.
Favorite restaurant: Paco’s Tacos.
What inspires you? “Watching other people play the organ or 
piano.  Any good music performance in general is really inspir-
ing to watch and a strong motivation for me to keep studying the 
organ and piano.”
What are you looking forward to this summer? “Attending 
various organ programs and attending the Conference on Worship, 
Theology and the Arts at St. Olaf  College in Minnesota with the 
rest of  the music staff  in July.”

Kevin Gustafson, Youth Intern
School: Graduated from Charleston Southern University, Class 
of  2018 with a Bachelor of  Science degree in Psychology.
Hometown: Neenah, Wisconsin.
What are you listening to? “I have been listening to Michael 
Gungors’ The Liturgists Podcast a lot this past month. I also love 
Gavin James’ album, Live at Whelan’s.”
What are you reading? “I am re-reading some of  Donald 
Miller’s books. Blue Like Jazz is a killer book.” 
Favorite food: “Without a doubt, grilled cheese and ketchup.”
What inspires you? “Poetry! I also love when human beings are 
authentically living the lives that God has called them to live.”
Plans after graduation? “This fall, I depart for Morocco. I 
will be serving in the Youth Development Sector of  the Peace 
Corps.”
Thoughts on faith? “Faith is an adventure! It is an invitation 
to discover my place on this Earth alongside creation and its 
Creator.”

Jacob Spence, Missions Intern
School: UNC Chapel Hill, sophomore.
Hometown: Charlotte.
What are you reading? Sapiens: A Brief  History of  Humankind 
and From Relief  to Empowerment.
Favorite restaurant: Lang Van.
What inspires you? “A week hiking on the Camino de San-
tiago, a pilgrimage to Saint James’ tomb in Northern Spain with 
my dad over Spring break. This journey inspired me to try and 
strengthen my relationship with God.”
Plans after graduation? ”I’m planning to major in Business 
Administration but have yet to nail down exactly what I would 
like to do with that.”
What are you looking forward to this summer? “Going 
on the Brazil mission trip and getting involved with Freedom 
School.”
Thoughts on faith? “Faith to me is surrendering to the un-
known and trusting in God’s grace and eternal love.” 

Our summer interns (from left): Deirdre, Kevin, Jacob and Matthew. Photo and profi les by Melissa McGill.



You may remember Sarah Yoss as one of  our youth interns 
last summer. After graduating from Presbyterian College in 
May, she returns as our new, full-time Middle School Youth 

Associate, just in time for a summer 
of  faithful adventure. Some 300 mid-
dle schoolers are involved in Youth 
Ministries. To tell Sarah “Welcome!” 
call her at 704-295-4834 or email 
sarahyoss@mpumc.org.

Meet Sarah Yoss (Again)
School: Graduated from Presbyte-
rian College in Clinton, S.C., with a 
Bachelor of  Arts degree in Christian 
Education.

Hometown: Fayetteville, Ga.
What are you listening to? “I’m currently obsessed with Dan 
+ Shay, and their song Speechless.” 

What are you reading? “I am currently reading the book, 
Saving Our Sons: A New Path for Raising Healthy and Resilient Boys 
by Dr. Michael Gurian in hopes of  learning the context our 
youth are currently growing up in.”
What are you watching?  “I am currently bingeing the show 
Supergirl, because Season 3 comes out in mid-June on Netfl ix.” 
Favorite food/restaurant: “My favorite restaurant is any-
where that serves sushi. I would eat sushi every day for the rest 
of  my life if  I could, but that’s too expensive.”
What inspires you? “I am inspired by people who are con-
stantly seeking to know more of  who God is, and people who 
boldly seek justice, love kindness and walk humbly.” 
Thoughts on faith? “I would say that faith is something not 
to be fi gured out but something to be experienced through the 
Spirit.”

In Memory
The sympathy of  the ministers and members is extended to:

The Families Of...
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Hampton and Susan Nabach and uncle of  Henry and Griffi n 
Nabach, who died on May 22, 2018. 

Babies 
Henry James Miller, son of  Brooks and Christopher Miller and 
grandson of  Jim and Lynn Pope, born on May 24, 2018. 

Weddings
Hillary Maclean and Whit Wilks, married on June 8, 2018, at the 
church. Kathryn Ross Kirby and Aaron Adger Rice III, married on 
June 9, 2018, at the church.

• Church member Robert Cole earned his Eagle Scout 
through our church’s Boy Scout Troop 3. His project 
involved refurbishing walkways at Wing Haven Garden & 
Bird Sanctuary. Robert, 17, a rising senior at Myers Park 
High School, is the son of  Glenn and Alicia Cole.

• Talk about a joyful noise, one of  the biggest events on the 
church calendar is about to unfold. Vacation Bible School 
is June 18-21 on campus, welcoming 330 children ages 
four through fi fth grade to learn more about faith and 
God and love. VBS runs from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. daily. 
This summer’s theme is Rolling River Rampage. Some 100 
volunteers are poised to make it all happen. Want to teach 
or help in other ways? There’s still time to get involved. 
Reach Assistant Director of  Children’s Ministries Heidi 
Giffi n at 704-295-4805 or heidi@mpumc.org.

• The Annual Conference of  the Western North Carolina 
Conference of  The United Methodist Church is June 21-
24 at Lake Junaluska. A blend of  church business, worship, 
education and fellowship, this year’s theme is Go…and 
Teach Them. Delegates from our church are Jennie Dugan, 
Richard Harrison, Megan Jones, Robert Lutz and Kathryn 
Melton. Former Children’s Ministries staffer Kristen Sur-
ratt, now at First United Methodist Church of  Belmont, 
will be commissioned as a provisional conference member. 
To keep up with goings-on, visit www.wnccumc.org.

• Kids who have completed sixth through 12th grades: The 
Youth Building will be open for basketball, cards and 
snacks from noon to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 3, 10, 17, 24 
and 31. A movie will be shown each week. Bring a friend. 
Our friends from The Relatives will join us. Also: Youth 

are invited to read to Freedom School scholars on Thurs-
day, July 5 and 19, at Sedgefi eld Middle School, then go 
to lunch with students. Have your parents drop you off  at 
Sedgefi eld at 10:45 a.m. Sign up at www.mpumcyouth.org.

• Director of  Communications Ken Garfi eld has a piece in 
the June issue of  Charlotte magazine (a slice of  pizza’s on 
the cover): The Woman At The End tells the story of  Rev. 
Lisa Saunders of  Christ Episcopal Church and her calling 
to do funerals (300-plus and counting). Saunders shares 
the lessons she’s learned in a memoir, Even At The Grave. 
The magazine is on newsstands now. Saunders’ book is in 
the Goodness Gracious! gift shop in the Parish Life lobby, 
where sales support outreach.
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This summer, the church Performing Arts Camp welcomes youth in 
rising Grades 2-8 to a week of  learning to praise God through the arts. 
The annual camp runs July 30 to August 3, capped by a student perfor-
mance of  “The Tale Of  Three Trees” in Jubilee Hall. Kids – church 

and community members – can register 
through July 15 at www.myersparkumc.
org/music. Here, camp veteran and church 
member Meredith Cory shares what the 
experience means to her. Meredith, 11, is 
the daughter of  Cannon and Beth Cory. 
She’s a rising sixth-grader at Alexander 
Graham Middle School.
For the last four summers, I’ve at-
tended the Performing Arts Camp 
at our church. The weeklong music 
camp ends with a big performance 
in Jubilee Hall. Youth in rising 
Grades 2-8 can make sets and props, 
act, sing and dance. We usually act 

out Bible stories, parables or other stories that help bring us 
closer to God.  It’s interesting each summer to see how art 

and music can relate to God.  If  you get to play a role about 
a specifi c Bible story, you have to understand the story before 
you can perform it.  We are able to glorify God through our 
singing and dancing.
My favorite role was when I was Shadrach, who is thrown 
into the furnace in one parable. My favorite music was in my 
second summer, where the music went through the ages and 
showed how people have always praised God through music.
Another great thing about the camp is the directors. Mrs. 
Natalie (Secrest) and Mr. Brian (Childers) make sure everyone 
gets the right role for them, whether it’s dancing, singing or 
acting. Mrs. Natalie really helped me this past year to handle 
my solo song. I think any kid could fi nd something fun to do 
at Performing Arts Camp. I know they would enjoy fi nding a 
new way to praise God.
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The Cornerstone isn’t naive. 
Memorial Day has come 
and gone, school is letting 
out and the prevailing 
wisdom is that the church 
(any church) has gone on 
summer vacation. Not 
so. At Myers Park United 
Methodist, we continue to 
worship God (if  you can’t 
be here in person,  join 
us via Livestream at www.
myersparkumc.org); reach 
out to neighbors through 
ministry and mission 
trips; inspire our children 
through Vacation Bible 
School and Summer Fun 
Days, and so much more. 
Remember, even in this 
season of  renewal, we do 
not rest.
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Sanctuary services 
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 

Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.

Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

Local Missions Coordinator Megan Jones reports on the meeting to explore 
how to expand our social justice work in Charlotte.
As Rev. Nathan Arledge steps into his new role as Minister of  
Missions and Community Engagement, our church is exploring 
ways to deepen our commitment to social justice work. We 
gathered to discuss the scriptural basis for this work, and to 
learn how we can walk alongside those who are hungry, thirsty, 
strangers, naked, sick or in prison. 
We were informed by Micah 6:8: What does the Lord require of  you 
but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God? 
This text challenges us to ensure that those with the greatest 
need are cared for. It also reminds us not to see the world in 
terms of  “haves” and “have nots.” Injustice hurts all of  us.

“Much of  the work ahead of  us is a lifestyle change,” Nathan 
shared. “Claiming Jesus as Lord is our commitment to 
#livedifferently in the world, as justice seekers for those on whom 
the world has turned its back. I pray we as a church will have 
a lifestyle change as we own that Jesus is lord of  our fi nances, 
conversations, relationships and families, and seeing all our 
neighbors as family.”
Church members John Clarkson, Peter and Mary Kelly and Tom 
Murdock discussed their calling around racial reconciliation, 
affordable housing and health care justice. Others shared 
interests in equitable education, and prison ministry. 
To learn more about the church’s work around community 
engagement and social justice, reach Rev. Nathan Arledge at 
nathan@mpumc.org.  

GATHERING EXPLORES HOW BEST TO 
ENGAGE THE COMMUNITY

WITH GOD’S GRACE, MAY WE ALL 
BREAK BREAD TOGETHER...

Join us to offer a loving goodbye to Dr. Melanie 
Dobson and Rev. Parker Haynes…

• A reception for Melanie will be at noon 
Sunday, June 17, in Jubilee Hall as she 
leaves to teach at Lutheran Theological 
Southern Seminary in Columbia, S.C. A 
love offering is being taken for Melanie 
and Elijah. Make out a check to the 
church with Melanie Dobson in the memo 
line and put it in the offering plate, drop 
it off  at the reception or the front desk 
in the Parish Life Building or mail it 
to 1501 Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 
28207. You can also make a gift at www.
myersparkumc.org/give.

• A reception for Parker will be at noon 
Sunday, July 1, in Jubilee Hall as he 
leaves to lead St. Timothy United 
Methodist Church in Brevard. To 

contribute to a love offering for Parker 
and his family, make out a check to the 
church with Parker Haynes in the memo 
line and put it in the offering plate, 
drop it off  at the reception or the front 
desk in the Parish Life Building, mail 
it to the church or make a gift at www.
myersparkumc.org/give. Refreshments 
will be served at both receptions.

• Bishop Leeland, as the Cornerstone has 
previously shared, has appointed Rev. 
Nancy Watson and Rev. Uiyeon Kim 
to our church as pastors. Nancy begins 
July 1. Uiyeon begins July 9. Look soon 
for news about their specifi c roles 
and responsibilities, plus a reception 
welcoming them to our faith family.

Turn inside and meet our summer interns and new 
Middle School Youth Associate Sarah Yoss.

SAY GOODBYE TO 
MELANIE, PARKER

Continued On The Back Page...

The need to tell the story of  hungry 
children was illustrated by the anecdote 
author Lois Brandt shared at the Loaves & 
Fishes luncheon in Jubilee Hall: As Brandt 
was pitching her book, Maddi’s Fridge, one 
publisher told her she needed to set it in 
Africa because surely there aren’t that many 
hungry children in our land of  plenty. 
Scandalously there are. That’s why the folks 
who operate 30 emergency food pantries 
throughout our city hosted a luncheon on 
the eve of  summer, to remind us that with 
no free and reduced school lunches, the need 

WITH GOD’S GRACE, 
MAY WE ALL BREAK 
BREAD TOGETHER

to help hungry kids and families is greater than ever. Of  the 
75,000 people served by Loaves & Fishes in 2017, nearly half  
were children. 

Brandt’s lovely, illustrated book tells the story of  two best 
friends, Maddi and Sofi a. When Sofi a opens the refrigerator 
at Maddi’s house and sees empty shelves, she springs to 
action, which is how Maddi and her family wind up enjoying 
Sofi a’s homemade cheesy pizza bombs. The moral, as shared 
with 200 in attendance at the luncheon, is clear: We are our 
brother’s and sister’s keeper. As Rev. Bill Roth put it in the 

invocation, may we be nourished by God’s grace “so that we 
may all break bread together.”

Donations to Loaves & Fishes (www.loavesandfi shes.org) are 
always welcome in the bin in the Parish Life lobby. To help 
sort food at the warehouse or help in other ways (including 
fi nancially), visit www.myersparkumc.org/serve or reach our 
Local Missions Coordinator Megan Jones at 704-295-4820 or 
mjones@mpumc.org. Loaves & Fishes provides each visitor a 
week’s worth of  nutritionally balanced meals.

• Ken Garfi eld
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Parker, Alisha and Wesley.Melanie and Elijah.




